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Pass it on...
Please forward this ebulletin to your
friends, family and colleagues.
Healthwatch Harrow is the health
and social care champion for local
residents.
Join now and get involved!
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Healthwatch Harrow Update!
 Help to Shape your Local NHS!
x
With growing pressure on the NHS – people living
longer, more people living with long-term
conditions, lifestyle choices affecting people’s
health – changes are needed to make sure everybody
gets the support they need.
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Healthwatch Forum Event…
As part of our engagement work on the NHS Long
Term Plan, we will be hosting an event in May:
 Thursday 16th May, 2.00pm – 4.00pm
 Harrow Baptist Church, College Road, HA1 1BA
This is a real opportunity for local people in Harrow
to share your views and tell us what you want your
local NHS services to look like in the future.

There is ‘growing pressure’ on the NHS

The Government is investing an extra £20 billion a
year in the NHS. The NHS has produced a ‘Long
Term Plan’ (more on page 5), setting out the things
it wants health services to do better for people
across the country.
This includes making it easier to access support
closer to home and via technology, doing more to
help people stay well, and providing better support
for people with long-term health conditions.
But whilst the national plan has set some clear
goals, it’s up to local areas to decide how they’re
achieved. Now it’s time for people to have their say
and help shape what the delivery of the plan should
look like in their communities.
Healthwatch Harrow, alongside the network of 152
Healthwatch organisations is engaging people across
England to help inform local implementation of the
Plan.
Between April and May, Healthwatch events, focus
groups and surveys will give tens of thousands of
people the opportunity to help local hospitals, GP
surgeries and community services hear about the
changes people would like to see.

“ I am in control of my
diabetes. ”
Join us today and have your say!

Your views may help ensure ‘we get the support we need’

What people tell us will be shared with the NHS and
will be used to help develop the plan for your area.
Register today online.
 More
You can also share your views through a survey.
Please note there are two surveys – one more
general and one specifically around supporting
people with long term conditions. BSL and other
formats are available.  More

“ I need to be involved in
decisions about me. ”
Join us today and have your say!

 Out and About in Harrow!
Recently our staff and volunteer team visited the
Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital at Stanmore.
Over six sessions, we talked with patients at the
outpatients department, to get their views on the
service as a whole.
A project report will be available soon on the
website.

Features
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 Talking Therapy Services in Harrow

 New Dementia Hub 'Offers Vital Support'

There are times when everyone feels stressed or
unhappy. Generally these bad times pass, but
sometimes there are problems that do not go away
and it gets harder and harder to cope.

Harrow Council has launched a new Dementia Hub –
a drop-in service where families can get expert help
and much-needed support.

Talking about your problems can really help and
Talking Therapies services give you time to talk.
The service can help you learn ways to help yourself
so you feel more able to cope with your problems.

Giving families ‘expert help and much needed support’

Anyone living with dementia is welcome to the
weekly service, every Tuesday, at the Bridge day
centre on Christchurch Avenue opposite the Leisure
Centre.
Talking therapies give you ‘time to talk’

Specialist staff can provide talking therapies and
self-help courses to help with common mental
health difficulties such as stress, worry and low
mood.

“ My GP could offer more
support on referrals. ”
Join us today and have your say!

How to access the service
Talking Therapies is a free, confidential NHS service
and is available to adults (over 18) who are
registered with a GP in the local area. To find out
more, get in touch or visit the website.  More




020 8515 5015
harrow.iapt@nhs.net

Your views?
Healthwatch Harrow wants to hear your views and
experiences of local mental health services, good or
bad. Contact the Healthwatch office in confidence!

There they’ll find dementia specialists, ready to
respond to the needs of those who visit.
For people with dementia, there are activities, like
art and exercise, to improve health and well-being.
For carers and families, the Hub offers everything
from advice and reassurance to a cup of tea and a
chat.
Councillor Simon Brown, Harrow Council Cabinet
member for Adults and Public Health, said,
“Dementia is a truly terrible affliction and perhaps,
when we consider our long-term health, it is the
thing we each fear most.
“Losing one’s sense of self, our understanding of the
world and the connections to those we love most is
unimaginably cruel – yet for many local families,
dealing with these devastating effects is part of
daily life.
We wanted to offer the help these families value
most and bring a fresh focus to the ways in which
we support them. ”  More

“ The care assistants get
to know you. ”
Join us today and have your say!

Feature
 Making a Complaint
If you’re not happy with the care or treatment
you’ve received or you’ve been refused treatment
for a condition, you have the right to complain,
have your complaint investigated, and be given a
full and prompt reply.
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The time limit can sometimes be extended (so long
as it’s still possible to investigate the complaint).
An extension might be possible, for instance in
situations where it would have been difficult for you
to complain earlier, for example, when you were
grieving or undergoing trauma.
Making a complaint about a health or social care
service can be complicated. You can either
complain to the provider directly – such as a GP, a
dentist surgery, care home – or to the commissioner
of the services, which is the body that pays for the
services you use. You cannot apply to both.

Try having a chat with your doctor, or staff member

You can raise a concern or make a complaint in
writing, by email, over the telephone or in person.
Most issues can be resolved without you having to
make a formal complaint. Try having an informal
chat with your doctor or a member of staff first. A
formal complaint takes time and minor issues are
resolved quicker if you just speak to a person on
site. For example, if you have problems booking a
GP appointment speak to the practice manager
about it. If you are worried about something during
your hospital outpatient appointment talk to one of
the nurses or the clinic manager.
NHS England calls this informal process ‘local
resolution’ and urges everyone to see if things can
be solved there and then before they escalate to a
real problem. However, if despite everything this
doesn’t solve your problem, or even if it does but
you would still like to make a formal complaint, you
should ask to see the complaints procedure and
follow the instructions on how to make a complaint.
Make your complaint as soon as possible. In the NHS
complaints should normally be made within 12
months of the date of the event that you’re
complaining about, or as soon as the matter first
came to your attention.

“ The welfare of carers
is very important! ”
Join us today and have your say!

We’re all entitled to expect good quality services

“ I like to be recognised
on arrival. ”
Join us today and have your say!

Help to Make a Local NHS Complaint
If you need support, advice or guidance to make a
complaint about an NHS service in Harrow, Advocacy
1st may be able to help.
They also provide Independent Care Act Advocacy
and Independent Mental Capacity Advocacy.
If you are aware of a client or anyone within the
community who needs the support from an
Advocate, or if you need some more information
about the service do not hesitate to get in touch:




020 3948 0559
advocacy@harrowmencap.org.uk

Spotlight
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 NHS England Launches the Long Term Plan

 Your Views on the Plan?

NHS England recently launched the ‘NHS Long Term
Plan’ that sets out the goals for the next 10 years.

The NHS has launched a call for views on how
amendments to the law could help local and
national health organisations work together more
effectively to improve services for patients.

The plan sets out how the NHS will move to a new
service model in which patients get more options,
better support, and properly joined-up care at the
right time in the ‘optimal care setting’.
It says that new, funded action will strengthen
prevention and health inequalities.
It also sets out the NHS’s priorities for care quality
and better health outcomes for the decade ahead,
and looks at how current staffing pressures will be
tackled, and staff supported.

Planning care for now, and for future generations

Patients, NHS staff, partner organisations and
interested members of the public are being asked to
give views on potential proposals for changing
current primary legislation about the NHS.  More
You can read more about the proposals, complete
the survey and give NHS England your views on the
website.  More
Aiming to ‘better support’ both patients and staff

In addition, it aims for a wide-ranging and funded
programme to upgrade technology and ‘digitally
enabled care’ across the NHS.

Healthwatch Harrow Wants Your Views!
There will be more opportunities to comment on the
Long Term Plan in the future. One of these ways is
through Healthwatch Harrow (more on Page 2).

 Discover – Get Involved in Health Research!

“ Staff need awareness of
different cultures. ”
Join us today and have your say!

Finally, it looks at how the 3.4% five year NHS
funding settlement will ‘help put the NHS back onto
a sustainable financial path’. Next steps in
implementing the Long Term Plan are also outlined.
The summary is available on the website.  More
The full version of the plan (136 pages) is also
available.  More

Introducing ‘Discover’ – a new way for you to get
involved with health research in North West London.
Discover lets you hear about and participate in the
latest NHS-led health research studies. Research
ranges from answering surveys, having your blood
tested, to testing new and innovative medical
devices and phone apps and sometimes taking part
in clinical trials.  More

“ My pharmacist had the
answers. ”
Join us today and have your say!

Spotlight
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 Local Orthopaedic Hospital Rated ‘Good’

 Northwick Park Rated ‘Requires Improvement’

The Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital was
inspected by the Care Quality Commission (CQC)
between 30th October – 29th November 2018, with
the inspection report published on 22nd March.

Northwick Park Hospital was inspected by the CQC on
9th January 2019, with the inspection report
published on 25th March.

The trust has been rated as ‘Good’ overall, with
surgery rated as ‘outstanding’.

The hospital has been rated ‘Requires Improvement’
overall, with improvements needed in several areas
including medical care (including older people’s
care), services for children and young people,
surgery and urgent and emergency services.
In addition, maternity and gynaecology have been
rated as ‘inadequate’. The CQC found that “robust
systems were not in place to ensure the security of
the maternity unit” - there was a risk that
unauthorised people could gain access to theatres
and the delivery suite.

Staff across the hospital ‘working well together’

The CQC found that staff delivered care that was
“evidence-based on the latest national and
international research knowledge” and that
“multidisciplinary working was embedded in all
aspects of care, assessment and treatment.”
From May 2017 to April 2018 both elective and nonelective patients had a lower than expected risk of
readmission based on national averages.
However, on safety the trust was rated ‘Requires
Improvement’ overall.  More

“ A lack of support after
discharge ”
Join us today and have your say!

Mandatory training targets ‘were not being met’

They found that “mandatory training targets were
still not being met by all maternity staff, and the
flooring in the toilets in the antenatal clinic was also
loose in places and posed an ‘infection control risk’.”
Improvements have also been noted. For example
during the previous inspection the CQC reported that
staff “did not always get feedback” when they
reported incidents. However, during this inspection
they found improvements as “incidents were widely
reported and openly discussed with staff”.  More

Latest CQC Inspection Reports








Ealing Hospital, Uxbridge Road, Southall, UB1 3HU (Rated Requires Improvement)  More
Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital NHS Trust, Stanmore, HA7 4LP (Rated Good)  More
Northwick Park Hospital, Watford Road, Harrow, HA1 3UJ (Rated Requires Improvement)  More
Headstone Road Surgery, 107 Headstone Road, HA1 1PG (Rated Requires Improvement)  More
Harrow Carers, 376-378 Pinner Road, North Harrow, HA2 6DZ (Rated Good)  More
Broadway House, 80-82 The Broadway, Stanmore, HA7 4HB (Rated Good)  More

Spotlight
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 Do I Have to Sell My Home to Pay for Care?

 5 ‘Key Reports’ from The Kings Fund

Paying for residential care in a care home is
expensive. There is some help available to meet the
cost, but the care system can be complicated and
difficult to find your way through.

How good is the NHS?
An investigation into three key aspects of a good
health care system – comparing access, efficiency and
outcomes in the UK to 18 similar countries.  More

You may be eligible for financial help from your
local council or, in some circumstances, from the
NHS.

What can we do about social care?
Social care is complex, poorly understood and widely
perceived as unfair – while facing unprecedented
pressures. This paper explains the current pressures,
the impact this is having and sets out barriers and
potential solutions to funding reform.  More
Does the NHS need more money?
The UK government spends £150 billion every year on
health – more than twice that spent at the start of
the 2000s. But might the NHS require more funding, &
if it does how could we find more money?  More

You could be eligible for help with costs

Your ability to pay for care will be worked out
through a means test. Your home will not be
included if you're arranging care and support at
home and may not be included if you live with a
partner, child, or a relative who is disabled or over
the age of 60.  More
Currently, if your capital and income is above
£23,250 you’re likely to have to pay your care fees.
If your capital and income is under £23,250 you
might get some help from the local council, but you
may still need to contribute towards the fees.
Age UK has more information available on their
website, answering questions such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

How does the local authority work out the care
home fees I should pay?
How will they calculate the value of my home?
Does my home have to be included in the means
test?
We jointly own our home – how will it be
assessed?
I really don’t want to sell my home – is there
anything I can do?
What should I do next?

Find out more on the website, which contains a
range of useful information.  More

Addressing some of the ‘biggest questions’

Are we expecting too much from the NHS?
In this paper we explore the public’s expectations of
the NHS, the balance between meeting them and
living within a constrained budget, and the question
of who is responsible for keeping us healthy.  More
What dilemmas will new technology pose?
Technology is rarely the saviour of health services in
the way that politicians hope – at least in the short
term. It takes time to implement, requires shifts in
workforce, and investment – posing real dilemmas for
a cash-strapped NHS.  More
Find out more about the reports online.  More

“ Fast service today at
radiography! ”
Join us today and have your say!

Community Noticeboard
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 The Patient Experience Panel

 Community Insight and Reports

Healthwatch Harrow is the ‘official voice’ across the
Borough for health and social care service users.

Thanks to the work of the Patient Experience Panel,
we are able to produce evidence based reports on
services such as Northwick Park Hospital, GPs and
Dentists.

Our database contains 1,000’s of health and social
care related stories, good and bad, about services
ranging from GPs, Northwick Park Hospital (and
other local hospitals), Care Homes, Adult Social
Care, Mental Health Services, Dentists, Pharmacists
and more.
To evaluate this feedback, we are looking for
residents to join our Patient Experience Panel (PEP).

Feedback suggests good quality, compassionate care

Our latest reports show that the vast majority of
people receive good quality, compassionate
services, with accounts of ‘hard working, dedicated
and professional staff’.

We review people’s experiences of local services

Meeting twice a month, the PEP reviews service user
experiences, applies coding (or theming), monitors
equality and dignity, and discovers leading health
and social care related trends.

“ I feel safe and secure
at the care home. ”
Join us today and have your say!

The PEP also serves as a quality assurance measure,
ensuring that service user experience is scrutinised
in a consistent, and methodical manner.
In addition, it gives local people the opportunity to
evaluate local services.
If you think this is a role for you, please contact
the office:

 020 3432 2889
 info@healthwatchharrow.org.uk

However, a significant number of people would like
to be more involved and informed in their treatment
and care, for example being given personal options
on referrals. Access to services is also an issue, with
many people experiencing long waiting lists, and
lengthy waits at appointments. Quarterly insight
reports are available on the website.  More

 NHS Celebrates Healthcare Heroes
London North West University Healthcare NHS Trust
recently celebrated the achievements of staff at an
annual awards night to honour those who give the
very best care across the London Boroughs of Brent,
Ealing, Harrow and beyond.
Thirteen awards were up for grabs with shortlisted
candidates ranging from nurses, physiotherapists,
ward managers, midwives, security guards,
groundsmen and a consultant geneticist. This year,
the Trust received its largest ever number of
nominations for 560 individuals & teams.  More

“ As a deaf person I often
feel dismissed.”
Join us today and have your say!

Resources
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 Social Care and Support Guide
If you or someone you know needs help with day-today living because of illness or disability, this guide
by NHS England explains your options and where you
can get support.
Topics covered include money, work and benefits;
practical tips if you care for someone; help from
social services and charities; care after a hospital
stay; caring for children and young people; making
decisions for someone else; support and benefits for
carers; equipment and more.

Get information on a wide range of topics

The guide is available online now.  More

Latest Newsletters
 Harrow Rethink Support Group - Newsletter, May 2019  More
 NHS North West London - @HealthierNWL, April 2019  More
 NICE - Public Involvement Update, March 2019  More
Please send us a link to your latest newsletter!

News Summary
 The latest news from London North West University Healthcare NHS Trust  More
 The latest news from Central and North West London NHS Foundation Trust  More



























Campaign to bring more family doctors back to general practice  More
NHS applauds plans by English Football League to improve nation’s health  More
Jo Cox Foundation backs campaign to end loneliness  More
Councils boost adult social worker employment by 7%, driving fall in vacancy rate  More
First Chief Midwife appointed to drive world-class NHS care for new mums  More
Average children’s social worker caseload revealed by government  More
Age UK: 50,000 elderly in England have died waiting for social care package  More
20,000 mums get help from NHS maternity advice line  More
England’s Chief Nurse sets out long term vision for NHS nursing  More
A third of social workers struggle to park for work every day, survey finds  More
NHS to celebrate health and care heroes as it launches parliamentary awards  More
Government's social care recruitment scheme ‘set to fall flat without long-delayed reforms’  More
Number of children’s social workers leaving their jobs up 16%, statistics show  More
NHS Long Term Plan to reduce toll of ‘hidden killer’ sepsis  More
Social care ‘near collapse’ as 1m denied vital help  More
NHS signals four-hour A&E target may end  More
New ‘Chief People Officer’ to help build the NHS workforce of the future  More
NHS publishes latest NHS staff survey results  More
Patients on NHS type 2 diabetes prevention programme lose the weight of four London buses  More
11 tips to improve hot-desking for social workers  More
NHS Assembly announced to help deliver the Long Term Plan  More
Inspectors criticise ‘significant deterioration’ of practice in ‘inadequate’ children’s services  More
Government withdraws social care ‘myth busting’ guide after legal challenge  More
Contextual safeguarding: a new way of identifying need and risk  More
Working with parents of looked-after children: key tips for social workers  More
What is social work? Championing those who have no one else to do so  More

Are you passionate about
the future of the NHS?
Then come to the Healthwatch Forum!
An opportunity for local people to help shape the NHS
‘Long Term Plan’.

Thursday 16th May 2019, 2pm to 4pm
Harrow Baptist Church, College Road, Harrow, HA1 1BA

Register Online or call us on 020 3432 2889

Help to shape your NHS in Harrow!

